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Abstract. A new approach to study the particle velocity in a thermal plasma in relation to input parameters
(power, gas flow rate, injection velocity of the particle and particle size) and nozzle dimensions (nozzle
length and diameter) has been made. Injected particle’s temperature and thermal history were calculated
for particles of three different materials (alumina, tungsten and graphite) in argon plasma. Allowable
powder feed rate was calculated for the particles. Heat transfer per particle injected in to the plasma is
reported. Liquid fraction of the particle after it reached the melting point is also reported. Particle velocity
is found to increase with increase in power, gas flow rate and injection velocity and decrease with increase
in particle size, nozzle length and nozzle diameter. Thermal histories of the particles in relation to the
plasma temperature and particle diameter are presented. Particle’s residence time is found to increase
with increase in diameter of the particle. Allowable powder feed rate for complete melting of the particle
is higher at higher percentage utilisation of the plasma power. Powder feed rate is seen to decrease with
increase in particle size and it is higher for tungsten and lower for graphite particle. Heat transfer rate
from plasma to particle is seen to decrease with increase in time and the same is higher for plasmas of
higher temperature and smaller sized particle.

PACS. 52.75.Hn Plasma torches – 52.77.-j Plasma applications – 52.80.Mg Arcs; sparks; lightning;
atmospheric electricity

1 Introduction

The use of plasmas for various applications has gained
considerable importance in recent years [1]. Examples are
large-scale diamond deposition [2], surface modification,
chemical conversion, synthesis of ultra fine powder and
non-oxide ceramic powders [3] and effluent gas treatment.
Such plasmas are characterized by very large density and
a high degree of activation.

The understanding of the particle velocity, thermal his-
tories and plasma-particle heat transfer are the impor-
tant areas of study in thermal plasma processing. A good
knowledge of these phenomena is necessary to improve the
quality of the process [4].

Several researchers have carried out fundamental
studies in plasma-particle heat and momentum trans-
fers [5–16], trajectories and temperature history [5–11,
17–20] of the particle in flight. Except Das et al. [18] and
Ramachandran et al. [17] the assumptions made in most
of these studies are not consistent with prevailing condi-
tions in plasma spraying. Das et al. [18] concluded that
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assumptions of a single average temperature in the cal-
culation of particle velocity and temperature histories are
not correct.

Park et al. [19] studied the plasma-particle interaction
using LTE (local thermodynamic equilibrium) model for rf
plasma jet. Bauchire et al. [20] studied the interaction be-
tween argon plasma at atmospheric pressure and metallic
powders in a DC plasma torch using PSI cell model [21].

It appears that no investigator has reported the effect
of all the parameters (input power, gas flow rate, nozzle
diameter, nozzle length, particle size and injection veloc-
ity) simultaneously on particle velocity.

In plasma spraying, input power (E), gas flow rate (G),
nozzle length (L), nozzle diameter (D), plasma tempera-
ture (T∞), particle size (dp) and its injection velocity (Vp0)
are important parameters in deciding the quality of the
coatings. In the present paper the results of a study of par-
ticle velocity for different E,G, L,D, T∞, dp and Vp0, tem-
perature histories of the alumina, tungsten and graphite
particles in an argon plasma for different T∞ and dp are
reported. Liquid fraction of the particle after reaching the
melting point, rate of heat transfer to each particle as a
function of time during its flight in the torch and allowable
powder feed rate are also reported.
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2 Basic equations and methodology

For the present study, heating of a single particle is con-
sidered. The integral mean values of the plasma properties
(µ: viscosity, k: thermal conductivity and ν: kinematic vis-
cosity) are used due to the steep temperature gradient be-
tween the particle and plasma. Thermophysical constants
of the argon plasma and alumina particle used in the cal-
culations were taken from the available literature [22,23].

The equations governing the momentum and heat
transfer between the particles and the plasma can be writ-
ten as follows:

(dVp/dt) = (3/4)CDc(Vp − Vg)|Vp − Vg|(ρf/ρpdp) (1)

where CDc is the drag coefficient given by the following
correlations as a function of the Reynolds number
(Re = ρf |Vp − Vg|dp/µf), where ρf and µf are the values
of densities and viscosities of the plasma gas evaluated at
the film temperature and dp is the diameter of the particle

CDf = 24/Re for Re < 0.2,
CDf = (24/Re)(1 + 0.187Re) for 0.2 ≤ Re < 2,
CDf = (24/Re)(1 + 0.110Re0.81) for 2.0 < Re ≤ 21.0.

The following correction factor is included for the steep
temperature gradient in the plasma. This correction factor
is considered as a valid approximation in a plasma [14]

CDc = CDf(ρ∞µ∞/ρwµw)−0.45 (2)

f, ∞ and w denote properties corresponding to the film
(Tf = (T∞ + Tw)/2), plasma and wall temperatures.

So far [5–15,17–19] the average velocity of the plasma
jet Vg and plasma temperatures were taken as arbitrary
values. In our study the calculations are made on the Vg

in relation to E, G, L and D using the enthalpy values
calculated from the energy balance equations [24,25] as
follows.

The energy balance in the plasma spray torch is the en-
ergy gained by the gas which is the difference between the
electrical input and the total coolant and external losses.
This may be stated as follows:

[Energy In]− [Energy Loss] = [Energy in plasma] (3)

where (QT −QL) = QG

QT = V I = E

QL = WcCpc(∆Tf −∆T0)

and

QG = WgHg −WgH0g

The electrothermal efficiency is given by the equation:

η =
QG

V I
× 100 (4)

where Hg is the enthalpy of the plasma jet (J/kg) and Wg

is the flow rate of the plasma- forming gas (kg/s)

Hg =
WgH0g + V I −WcCpc(∆Tf −∆T0)

Wg
(5)

where H0g: enthalpy of incoming gas (J/kg), ∆Tf : temper-
ature rise in coolant with arc operating (K), ∆T0: temper-
ature rise in the coolant without arc operating (K), Wc:
mass flow rate of the coolant (kg/s) and Cpc: specific heat
capacity of the coolant (J/kg K).

The empirical equation to calculate the yield of a cas-
cade torch with gas injection is given by [24]:

1− η
η

= 5.85× 10−5 [I2/GD]0.265

× [PD]0.3 [G/D]−0.265 [L/D]0.5 (6)

where P : pressure (N/m2) and G: gas flow rate (l/min).
Using equations (4, 6) the rise in cooling water temper-

ature was calculated for different values of current, flow
rates and nozzle dimensions from which the enthalpy of
the plasma jet were determined. The enthalpy value was
used to calculate the velocity of the plasma jet in relation
to the mass flow rate of the gas (Wg) and average density
of the plasma gas (ρ) is given by [25]:

Vg =
Wg

(π/4)D2ρ
· (7)

The particle temperature is calculated by solving the fol-
lowing equation:

mCp(dTp/dt) = aph(T∞ − Tp)− apεσ(Tp − Ta) (8)

where m: mass of the particle (kg), Cp: specific heat ca-
pacity of the particle (J/kg K), ap: area of the particle
(m2), ε-emissivity of the particle and σ-Stefan constant.

The heat transfer co-efficient, h (W/m2 K) (h =
Nu/dpk, k-integrated mean thermal conductivity of the
plasma) was calculated using the Ranz and Marshall [9]
correction. A kinematic viscosity ratio to the power 0.15
was also used as a correction factor due to the presence of
steep temperature gradients as given by equation:

Nu = (2.0 + 0.151Re0.5)(νav/ν∞)0.15. (9)

Solving equation (1) we get the particle velocity and by
solving equation (8) we get the temperature histories of
the particle.

As the particle reached its melting point its tempera-
ture was assumed to remain constant. The liquid fraction,
x, of the particle was then calculated using the following
equation:

dx/dt = hap(T∞ − Tp)− apσε(T∞ − Ta)/(mλm). (10)

Once the particle was completely molten, x = 1, its tem-
perature could rise again till its boiling temperature was
reached.
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Fig. 1. Particle velocity as a function E, G, L, D, dp and Vp0.

The allowable powder feed rate, Ap was determined
using the following equation:

Ap = (αQG/Q)m (11)

where α is the fraction of the power in the plasma, QG,
that could be used to heat the particles and m, the mass
of each particle and Q is the total heat load transferred to
the particle. The values of α are calculated from the elec-
trothermal efficiency of the plasma torch using the energy
balance equations (4–6)

Q =
∫ tr

0

hap(T∞ − Tp)dt. (12)

Heat transfer rate per particle at time t is hr = hap(T∞−
Tp). Equations (1, 8, 10, 12) were solved using numerical
methods.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Particle velocity

The particle velocity (Vp) at the 10th ms after the injec-
tion of the particle into the plasma flame as a function
of input power (E), gas flow rate (G), nozzle dimensions
(nozzle length L and diameter D), injection velocity(Vp0)
and particle diameter (dp) are shown in Figure 1. Vp is
seen to increase with increase in power. An increase in
power will increase the energy of the arc plasma, which in
turn will increase of the velocity of the plasma jet.

Fig. 2. Temperature of the alumina particle as a function of
time for selected values of particle diameter.

Fig. 3. Temperature of the alumina particle as a function of
time for selected values of plasma temperature.

Increase in flow rate of the plasmagen gas will directly
increase the velocity of the plasma jet which in turn will
increase Vp.

Vp is found to decrease with increase in nozzle length
and nozzle diameter. This is due to the fact that the
plasma jet velocity will decrease with increase in nozzle
diameter and nozzle length [24,25]. The effect of variation
of nozzle length on Vp is not very significant.

Further Vp increases with increase in injection velocity
and decreases with increase in particle size.

3.2 Temperature history

The temperature history of the alumina particle from its
injection up to its evaporation is illustrated in Figures 2
and 3, for selected values of particle size and plasma tem-
perature respectively. The particle temperature increases
with increase in time. The smaller the size of the particle
more efficient is the heat transfer from plasma to the par-
ticle. Melting point can be identified on the characteristics
which is the same (Fig. 3) for all the cases indicating the
accuracy of calculations. At higher temperatures (Fig. 3)
alumina particles gain temperature at a faster rate,
even though the increase in rate is not very significant.
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Fig. 4. Temperature history of the tungsten particle during
its trajectory at selected values of plasma temperatures.

Fig. 5. Temperature history of the tungsten particle during
its trajectory at selected values of particle diameter.

For example for plasma at 10 000 K the melting of par-
ticles occurs after 4.90 ms after injection and the same
for plasma at 8 000 K is 5.71 ms. For tungsten particle,
(Figs. 4 and 5) both for different sizes of particles and for
different plasma temperatures the particle temperature in-
creases with increase in time. After melting the tempera-
ture tends to saturate against time.

For graphite particle (Figs. 6 and 7) the tempera-
ture increase is gradual with increase in log time. For
a given size of the particle and plasma temperature, at
time t = 3.0 ms the rate of increase in temperature is
0.061, 1.545 and 0.118 K/s for alumina, tungsten and
graphite respectively. The heat capacities of the materi-
als are 1.882, 0.206 and 1.006 J s/kg K respectively. The
temperature histories are in agreement with the earlier
results [5–11,16–19].

Fig. 6. Temperature history of the graphite particle during its
trajectory for selected plasma temperatures.

Fig. 7. Temperature history of the graphite particle for se-
lected particle diameters.

Fig. 8. Liquid fraction of the particle as a function of time for
selected values of particle diameter.

Liquid fraction (x) of the alumina and tungsten parti-
cles as a function of log time for two different diameters
(50 µm and 100 µm) are reported in Figure 8. For a com-
pletely molten droplet, the liquid fraction is 1, and it is
evident that a particle with a larger size takes longer time
to get liquefied. The liquid fraction is linear with log time
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Fig. 9. Rate of heat transfer to each particle (alumina, tung-
sten and graphite) as a function of time for selected values of
plasma temperature.

Fig. 10. Rate of heat transfer to each particle (alumina, tung-
sten and graphite) as a function of time for selected values of
particle diameter.

indicating a relation of the type ex = t till the melting
of the particle. The time for complete melting of particle
tm = 1.98 ms and tm = 5.71 ms for alumina particle of
size 50 µm and 100 µm respectively. For a given material
the ratio of times t50

m /t
100
m is 0.346 for alumina particle and

for tungsten the ratio t50
m /t

100
m = 0.352. For 50 µm sized

(dp) particle the time for complete melting for alumina
and tungsten were 5.71 and 0. 96 ms respectively.

3.3 Heat transfer rate to the particle

Rate of heat transfer to each particle by conduction, con-
vection and radiation as a function of log time for par-
ticles of three materials at different plasma temperatures
and particle sizes are reported in Figures 9 and 10.

Heat transfer rate from plasma to the particle de-
creases with time for all the particles (Figs. 9 and 10).
For alumina particle the heat transfer rate may be given
by the relation e−hr = ct, where c is a constant.

For a given material, the heat transfer is higher at
higher plasma temperatures. For example at t = 10 ms,
hr 10000/hr 8000 = 1.150, 1.159 and 1.165 for alumina, tung-
sten and graphite particles respectively. Also hr is higher

Fig. 11. Allowable powder feed rate for particle as a function
of particle diameter for selected values of utilization of power
in plasma.

for larger size particles; at t = 10 ms, hr 40µm/hr 20µm =
3.212, 3.270 and 3.23 for alumina, tungsten and graphite
particles respectively.

From Figure 9 it is seen that, the heat transfer rate
per particle (hr), decreases with increase in time. hr is
higher for alumina particle and lower for tungsten parti-
cle. Heat transfer rate is higher at higher plasma tempera-
tures. Heat transfer rate is depending on the temperatures
of the plasma and the particle and its residence time in
plasma. In our calculation T∞ is fixed and Tp is allowed
to increase up to boiling temperature of the particle. So
the term (T∞ − Tp) in equation (13) is lower for tungsten
particle, since it has a higher boiling temperature than
those of alumina and graphite. At 10−2 s after the in-
jection of the particle, hr is 1.175, 1.051 and 1.0416 J/s
for alumina, graphite and tungsten particles respectively
at T∞ = 10 000 K.

Heat transfer rate as a function of log time for differ-
ent particle diameters is shown in Figure 10. Heat trans-
fer rate is higher for the particles having bigger size. It
is evident that the heat transfer co-efficient is inversely
proportional to the diameter of the particle. Thursfield
et al. [27] calculated the h for different sizes of the par-
ticles. They reported that h was higher for particles with
smaller in size. 10 ms after the injection of the particle into
the plasma, the differences in hr for 40 and 20 µm size par-
ticles of alumina, graphite and tungsten were 0.555, 0.519
and 0.529 J/s respectively.

3.4 Allowable powder feed rate

Allowable powder feed rates (Ap) for three powders as
a function of particle diameter are shown in Figure 11.
Ap values were calculated for 10 and 25% of the utilisa-
tion of the plasma power (α) (E = 10.4 kW, L = 6 mm,
D = 6 mm and G = 20 l/min). Ap is seen to increase
with decrease in diameter of the particle. For higher util-
isation of power, Ap is higher. The value of Ap is higher
for tungsten particle compared to alumina and graphite
particles. This is due to the reason that, tungsten has a
higher density (19 350 kg/m3), i.e four times higher than
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Table 1. Calculated values ofQ for a 25% utilization of plasma
power.

dp Alumina Tungsten Graphite

µm Q (Cal) Q (Cal) Q (Cal)

20 7.330 × 10−5 2.614 × 10−4 6.212 × 10−4

40 5.860 × 10−4 2.289 × 10−3 5.053 × 10−4

60 1.975 × 10−3 8.381 × 10−3 1.726 × 10−3

80 4.693 × 10−3 2.165 × 10−2 4.118 × 10−3

100 9.173 × 10−3 4.633 × 10−2 8.132 × 10−3

that of alumina (4 005 kg/m3) and nine times greater than
the graphite particle (2 195 kg/m3). In general there is not
much variation in allowable powder feed rate with increase
in size of the particle except for alumina at 25% of α.
Boulos et al. [11] calculated the Ap for alumina particle
at different diameters at 10% utilisation of plasma power
in rf plasma torch and the results are in agreement with
the present values.

The calculated total heat transfer to the particle is seen
to decrease with increase in particle size, The value of Q
of the particle materials at different particle diameters is
shown in Table 1. The results are in agreement with the
earlier results [7,27,28].

4 Conclusions

Temperature histories of the particles in flight were stud-
ied in argon plasma. The results showed that E, G, L
and D, dp, and Vp0 are important parameters in influenc-
ing the velocity of the particle. Careful choice of the above
said parameters is important for good quality coating. By
decreasing the particle size and increasing the power level
and the particle residence time, we can enhance the heat
transfer to the particles in plasma. The particle velocity
and heat transfer from plasma to the particle are impor-
tant parameters for obtaining quality coatings through
plasma spraying.
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Fellowship by the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research
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Appendix

Nomenclature

ap - area of the particle (m2),
Ap - allowable powder feed rate (g/min),
CDc - drag co-efficient with correction factor,
CDf - drag co-efficient without correction factor,
Cpc - specific capacity of the coolant (J/kg K),
Cp - specific heat capacity of the particle (J/kg K),

D - nozzle diameter (mm),
dp - diameter of the particle (µm),
E - input power to the torch (kW),
G - gas flow rate of the plasma gas (l/min),
h - heat transfer co-efficient (W/m2K),
hr - rate of heat transfer to each particle (J/s),
H0g - enthalpy of the incoming gas (J/kg),
Hg - enthalpy of the plasma jet (J/kg),
I - arc current (A),
k - integrated mean thermal conductivity

of the plasma (W/mK),
L - nozzle length (mm),
m - mass of the particle (kg),
Nu - Nusselt number,
P - pressure (N/m2),
Q - total heat load transferred to the

particle (Cal),
QT - total energy to the torch (W),
QL - energy loss in the torch (W),
QG - energy in plasma gas (W),
Re - Reynolds number,
t - time (s),
tr - total residence time (s),
Ta - ambient temperature (300 K),
Tf - film temperature (K),
Tp - particle temperature (K),
Tw - wall temperature (K),
T∞ - plasma temperature (K),
∆T0 - temperature rise in coolant without arc

operating (K),
∆Tf - temperature rise in coolant with arc

operating (K),
Vp - particle velocity (m/s),
Vp0 - injection velocity (m/s),
Vg - gas velocity (m/s),
Wg - mass flow rate of the gas (kg/s).

Greek symbols

ρ - density of the plasma jet (kg/m3) (in Eq. (7)),
ρ - integrated mean density of the plasma,
ρf - density of the plasma at film temperature,
ρp - density of the particle material,
ρw - density of the plasma at wall temperature,
ρ∞ - density at the plasma temperature,
µ - integrated mean value of the viscosity

of the plasma (kg/m s),
µf - viscosity of the plasma

at film temperature (kg/m s),
ν - integrated mean value of the kinematic

viscosity of the plasma (ρ/µ),
ν∞ - kinematic viscosity at plasma temperature,
λm - latent heat of melting of the particle (J/kg),
η - electrothermal efficiency of the torch,
ε - emissivity,
σ - Stefan’s constant.
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